I CIRCLE THE CORRECT ANSWER

1. She bought two _______ of bread and five _______ for dinner.
   a. loafs / potatoes       b. loaves / potatoes       c. loaves / potatos

2. He _______ unhappy for the last three days and he still looks miserable.
   a. is       b. was       c. has been

3. He believes that new students are working ________________ to pass the exam.
   a. so hardly       b. hard enough       c. enough hard

4. She promised never to ________________
   a. let him see it.       b. allowed him to see it.       c. let him see it.

5. I have a dog ________________ name is Roko.
   a. who's       b. whose       c. which

6. Are there enough copies for everybody? Yes, you can have ________________ you need.
   a. as many as       b. so many       c. as much as

7. I can't remember where ________________ her money.
   a. does she keep       b. she keeps       c. is she keeping

8. The dress will be ready ________________ and you will have it ________________
   a. in four days / on Friday evening
   b. for four days / on Friday evening
   c. in four days / in Friday evening

9. She thinks that ________________ biology is ________________ least difficult subject.
   a. the /the       b. /a       c. / the

10. I prefer working here alone ________________
    a. to going there with you.
    b. than to go there with you.
    c. than going there with you.

11. Would you mind ________________ I come back?
    a. to stay here until       b. staying here until       c. staying here as long

12. Do you know ________________?
    a. where did it take place
    b. where it took place
    c. where was it taking place

13. He makes so many mistakes, ________________?
    a. doesn't he       b. does he       c. isn't he

14. They're ________________. We are proud of them.
    a. such good students       b. so good students       c. such a good students
15. He tried to convince me that it didn't depend ___________________ him.
   a. of  
   b. on  
   c. from

16. How long have you had these badges?
   a. Since I haven't met Tom.
   b. Since I was 15.
   c. Before I came here.

17. I wasn't satisfied and ______________________
   a. neither were the others  
   b. the others were not, too  
   c. nor did the others

18. All of my toys are different ________________________ yours.
   a. from  
   b. than  
   c. of

19. He made _________________________ friends at university and felt rather lonely.
   a. fewest  
   b. few  
   c. less

20. a. They went quickly into the street last night.
    b. They quickly went last night into the street.
    c. They went last night into the street.

21. He didn't get _____________ the train because he was sleeping.
   a. out  
   b. of  
   c. off

II PUT THE WORDS IN BRACKETS IN THE CORRECT TENSE

22. He says David is _______________ boy in the group. (lazy)

23. This book _______________ last year. (publish)

24. She felt so _______________ about going to that picnic. (excite)

25. He knew English _______________ than anybody else there. (badly)

26. It _______________ still when you came in. (rain)

27. They _______________ to the theatre twice this month. (be)

28. He always _______________ the bus at this stop. (catch)

29. What _______________ for? – To be served. (Ann/wait)

30. He _______________ three glasses since we moved in. (break)

III PUT THE ARTICLE WHERE NECESSARY

31/32. You'd better take _______ taxi or you'll be late for _______ concert.

33/34. She wants to see either _______ Mediterranean or _______ British Isles.
IV MAKE A QUESTION FOR THIS SENTENCE

35. He often swims to the other bank.

V PUT THESE SENTENCES INTO THE PASSIVE VOICE

36. They have informed everybody on time.

37. A team of scientists will examine the material soon.

VI PUT INTO THE DIRECT SPEECH

38. How often did you drive the car? - Tom asks his son.
   Tom asks his son ____________________________

39. Have you got a stamp to give me, Marko?
   He wants to know ____________________________

40. Don't forget to return the book.
   The teacher ____________________________